Product Features:
Door frame can be hinged and latched from either side.
Interlocking corners maintains structural integrity.
Positive action cam latches firmly secure frame on either side.
Easy lamping.
UL-listed twin knockout access plates.
Captive-bolt ballast mounting.
Flange Kit - FK91X4R-DB.

Specifications:
Troffer body is formed of cold rolled steel with ends that include a double over/under-lapping flange for extra strength and rigidity. Baked white enamel finish provides a minimum reflectance factor of 85%. Lens is prismatic pattern 12 virgin acrylic. Die formed hinged door frame is firmly held in place with inconspicuous cam action latches. All units are equipped with high power factor Class "P" ETL-CBM ballasts (120 volt 60 Hz is standard). Fixtures are UL-listed and bear union and UL labels.

All KOs are 7/8" dia.
unless otherwise specified.